GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
AGENDA FOR THE REGULAR MEETING OF March 14, 2017
The Goshen Redevelopment Commission will meet on March 14, 2017 at 3:00 p.m. in the City Court Room/ Council
Chambers at the Goshen Police & Court Building, 111 East Jefferson Street, Goshen, Indiana.
1. CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
3. OPEN PROPOSALS
4. PRESENTATION
a. Presentation by Goshen Theatre
5. PUBLIC HEARING
6. OLD BUSINESS
a. Discussion –County Road 40 Sewer Project
7. NEW BUSINESS
a. Resolution 18-2017- Execution of Indemnity Agreement for use of Real Estate Located on the west of the
Millrace canal.
b. Resolution 19-2017- Authorize Execution of Demolition Contract to the Lowest Responding Bidder
for the Demolition of 409 S. Third Street, Goshen
c. Resolution 20-2017- Approve Execution of Contract Amendment No. 2 with American Structure Point for
Appraisals
d. Resolution 21-2017 - Award Bid and Authorize Negotiation and Execution of Reconstruction Agreement for
Dierdorff Road at Ardmore Ct
e. Resolution 22-2017- Approval of the Agreement Amendment with the Elkhart County Convention
Visitor’s Bureau for the Live Work Play Capacity Grant
f. Discussion - Ice Rink feasibility study (across from Hawks Building)
g. Discussion - 9th Street Corridor Recommendations

8. APPROVAL OF REGISTER OF CLAIMS
9. MONTHLY REDEVELOPMENT STAFF REPORT
10. OPEN FORUM

The open forum is for the general discussion of items that are not otherwise on the agenda. The public will also
be given the opportunity at this time to present or comment on items that are not on the agenda.
11. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Next Regular Meeting – April 11, 2017 at 3:00 p.m.

GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Minutes for the Regular Meeting of February 14, 2017

The Goshen Redevelopment Commission met in a regular meeting on February14, 2017 at 3:00 p.m. in the City
Court Room/Council Chambers at the Goshen Police & Court Building, 111 East Jefferson Street, Goshen,
Indiana.
CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
The meeting was called to order by President Thomas Stump. On call of the roll, the members of the Goshen
Redevelopment Commission were shown to be present or absent as follows:
Present:

Laura Coyne, Felipe Merino, Adam Scharf, Thomas Stump, Vince Turner, and Brett Weddell

Absent:

None

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A request was made by Commissioner Scharf to make the following amendments to the January 17, 2017 meeting
minutes:
1. Resolution 06-2017 - The vote should be 4-0 because Commissioner Scharf abstained from voting.
2. Commissioner Scharf would like to delete the first sentence under Presentations (formerly Resolution 082017)
A motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner Scharf to approve the minutes of
the January 17,2017 regular meeting, as amended.
The motion was adopted unanimously.
PROPOSALS:
Commissioner Tom Stump read the names of the candidates for the new Arts Coordinator Position and they are as
follows: J&B Event Marketing, enFocus, Richard H. Hooton, Miranda Beverly-Gill, Mindy Migedt, Shae Miller,
Amy Worsham and Zachary N. Tate.
Introduction by Commissioner Stump of the new member to the Commission, Felipe Merino. Mr. Merino
replaces Cathie Cripe on the School Board and the Commission.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a) Resolution 11-2017 – Ratify John Ward Concrete, Inc.Contract for Lincoln Ave. & Steury Ave.
Intersection Improvements & Storm Water Basin
Mark Brinson, Community Development Director, explained that this contract was awarded to John Ward
Concrete Inc. at the January meeting and this Resolution ratifies the signing of the agreement.
A motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner Turner to approve Resolution 112017.
The motion was adopted unanimously.

b) Resolution 12-2017- Ratify Contract with Jerry Reed Excavating for Demolition Project at 311 East
Kercher Road
Mark Brinson, Community Development Director, explained that this agreement was previously awarded by the
Commission and the purpose of this Resolution is to ratify execution of that agreement.
A motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner Turner to approve Resolution 122017.
The motion was adopted unanimously.
c) Resolution 17-2017- Approval of Agreement with Abonmarche Consulting to update the Dierdorff
Road and Ardmore Ct. Intersection Design
Dustin Sailor, City Engineer, explained that this was the Agreement approved at the January meeting to proceed
with the design of the intersection at Dierdorff Road and Ardmore Ct. the purpose of this Resolution is
to
approve the contract fee of $11,500.00.
A motion was made by Commissioner Turner and seconded by Commissioner Weddell to approve
17-2017.

Resolution

The motion was adopted unanimously.
NEW BUSINESS
a) Resolution 13-2017 – Approve and Authorize Execution of Indemnity Agreement with Goshen Band
Boosters for use of Real Estate
Mark Brinson, Community Development Director, presented a request from the Goshen Band Boosters to use the
property formerly owned by Western Rubber for overflow parking during the Marching Band Invitational set for
Saturday, February 18, 2017.
A motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner Coyne to approve Resolution 132017.
The motion was adopted unanimously.
b) Resolution 14-2017 - Approve Request for Engineering to Advertise for Bids for the CR 40 Sanitary
Sewer Extension
Dustin Sailor, City Engineer, explained that there was a design review meeting on Friday, February 10th, with
JPR. The Engineering Department had a number of comments regarding the design and because of that JPR will
not be ready to bid the project this month. There were concerns with utility conflicts on US 33 and the level of
those conflicts needs to be worked out before it can be put out to bid. Engineering is requesting that this
Resolution be tabled until March.
A motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner Coyne to table Resolution 142017.
The motion to table was approved unanimously.
c) Resolution 15-2017 - Approve Request from Engineering to Advertise for Bids for the CR 40 Sanitary
Sewer Extension

Dustin Sailor, City Engineer, explained that this project, unlike the previous CR 40 project, will proceed as
planned. Engineering met with the designer on Friday, February 10, 2017, and they will be ready to bid on the
project Friday, February 17, 2017. This project is critical to Keystone to allow them to complete their second
building.
A motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner Coyne to approve Resolution 152017.
The motion was adopted unanimously.
d) Resolution 16-2017 - Approve Request from Engineering to Advertise for Bids for Dierdorff Road
Reconstruction at Ardmore Ct.
Dustin Sailor, City Engineer, explained that this request refers back to a portion of construction on the subdivision
at Waterford Commons, Tract Number 2. There was a portion of the project not included in the plan on Dierdorff
Road. The utility poles have been relocated and the gas main that was in conflict with the design has been
relocated as well. The design is ready to go out this Friday, February 17, 2017, for bid.
A motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner Coyne to approve Resolution 162017.
The Motion passes with a vote of 4-1. Commissioner Adam Scharf voted no.
e. Resolution 18-2017 - Negotiation & Execution of a Contract for Kercher Road Reconstruction from the
Railroad to Dierdorff Road
Dustin Sailor, City Engineer, explained that the wording on the Resolution should be changed to Professional
Services Contract due to the fact that it is too early in the process.
Motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner Turner to change Resolution 182017 to Professional Services Contract and the motion to change the title was adopted unanimously.
Dustin discussed the need to determine if there are any unmarked grave sites close to the intersection at Kercher
Road and Dierdorff Road. The best way to determine if there are grave sites is to use ground penetrating radar. In
addition there will also need to be survey work done. He indicated that there was an initial bid on this project at
$11,480.00 and that this amount does not include the survey cost. There was discussion by the Commission on
whether or not it was necessary to keep the dollar amount in the Resolution, due to the fact that we were still in
the bidding process.
A motion was made by Commissioner Scharf and seconded by Commissioner Weddell to amend the Resolution
to omit the “not to exceed” and dollar amount in the body of the resolution.
The motion to amend was adopted unanimously.
A motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner Coyne to approve Resolution 182017.
The motion was adopted unanimously.
f.

Resolution 19-2017- Request to Negotiate and Execute an Agreement with Clark Farms Aggregates for
Soil Disposal for the Salvage Yard Project

Becky Hershberger, Brownfield Coordinator, explained that the salvage yard property has been identified as a
brownfield and as such any contaminated soil that leaves that site must go to a certified landfill. Extensive testing
has been done on the property and there are some areas that are not contaminated and do not meet the brownfield

requirements but the soil itself is not ideal (rocky and areas of debris) and will not allow growth in the future.
There is some soil that will need to go to the landfill even though it is not technically contaminated. Clark Farms
has approached Redevelopment as they are in the process of reclaiming their gravel pit and would be interested
in accepting our material for a lesser price (anything considered non-contaminated). She indicated that quotes
have been requested from two other gravel pits in Elkhart County within comparable distance, because of trucking
costs associated with the bid. Neither were interested in the material. Part of the quote requires that they will not
take it to any other site and that it will remain in their pit. Clark has quoted $13.00 per ton and the land fill is
$18.60 per ton, which is a substantial savings. There is approximately 4,500 tons of material taking in to account
that all of that tests clean in the field. She indicated that there will be consultants there at the site making the final
determinations and making sure there is no impacted soil taken anywhere other than the landfill. Redevelopment
is requesting approval to enter into an agreement with Clark Farm Aggregates to take any non-contaminated, but
not usable soil, to their pit as opposed to the County Landfill.
The Commission expressed its concern in taking the soil somewhere beside the landfill. There was opposition in
allowing Clark Farms to take the soil to their facility due to future liability to the City.
Commissioner Stump is
concerned with the liability the City may incur if something happened in the future with the contaminated soil on
Clark Farms property. Commissioner Stump suggested that it would be better to have the soil sent to the landfill
and alleviate any liability they City may incur.
A motion to table Resolution 19-2017 was made by Commissioner Coyne and seconded by Commissioner Scharf.
The motion to table Resolution 19-2017 was agreed upon unanimously.
Discussion on Hartzler invoices:
Dustin Sailor, City Engineer, explained that the original agreement between the Redevelopment Commission and
Mr. Hartzler was for $81,622.00, which was for the restoration of the side yard of his property. Mr. Hartzler
submitted an invoice at the end of 2015 for $17,000.00. The contractor that was hired for this project was not
able to satisfy Mr. Hartzler as far as yard restoration and subsequently the grading was taken out of the contract.
The contract was amended to an agreed upon restitution of $92,788.19 which brings a total of $75,749.61 still
owed on this agreement and Mr. Hartzler has all of the receipts for the work that has been done on the property.
Mr. Hartzler claims that there are additional things he would like to have done to the property, but he is only
asking for the remaining agreed upon amount. There was discussion among the Commissioners and since the
amendments to the original agreement were due to the contractor not fulfilling his part of the contract, the
Commission agreed to compensate for the additional cost. It was decided, by the Commission, to approve the
final amount to be paid to Mr. Hartzler of $75,749.61
Discussion on 9th Street:
Dustin Sailor, City Engineer, explained that Engineering had a 9th Street focus meeting prior to coming to the
Redevelopment Commission meeting. The focus meeting was in preparation for the meeting next week to discuss
the bike path and multi-use pedestrian path between Purl Street and College Avenue. This project is a
transportation enhancement fund project and the original plan was based on the Shrewsberry Development which
included a corridor plan. There are two option plans to present to the public and after that meeting hopefully we
can proceed with one of those plans after the public meeting. The meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, February
21st at 8th Street Mennonite Church.
APPROVAL OF REGISTER OF CLAIMS
A motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner Coyne to approve payment of the
Register of Claims totaling $349,760.16.
The motion was adopted unanimously.

MONTHLY REDEVELOPMENT STAFF REPORT
Community Development Director Mark Brinson offered to answer any questions about the monthly report;
however, the Commission did not have any questions.
OPEN FORUM
Traffic study: Dustin Sailor, City Engineer, explained there was a meeting with consultant and it was determined
that the study should be sent to INDOT first before bringing it to the Commission. At this time he is waiting for a
response from INDOT and as soon as he gets it he will bring it to the Commission
ANNOUNCEMENTS
It was announced that the next regular meeting is scheduled for March 14, 2017 at 3:00 p.m.
ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Commissioner Weddell and seconded by Commissioner to Coyne to adjourn the regular
meeting at 4:09 p.m.
APPROVED on March 14, 2017.

GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Thomas W. Stump, President

Laura Coyne, Secretary

GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
Minutes for the Executive Session of February 14, 2017

The Goshen Redevelopment Commission met in an executive session on February 14, 2017 at the conclusion of
the Commission’s regular meeting at 4:13 p.m. pursuant to the notice given. The executive session was held in
the City Court Room/Council Chambers at the Goshen Police & Court Building, 111 East Jefferson Street,
Goshen, Indiana.

CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL
The executive session was called to order by President Thomas Stump. On call of the roll, the members of the
Goshen Redevelopment Commission were shown to be present or absent as follows:
Present:

Laura Coyne, Felipe Merino, Adam Scharf, Thomas Stump, Vince Turner and Brett Weddell

Absent:

None

PURPOSE OF EXECUTIVE SESSION
The executive session was held as authorized by Indiana Code § 5-14-1.5-6.1 (b)(2)(D) for discussion of strategy
with respect to the purchase or lease of real property by the Goshen Redevelopment Commission up to the time a
contract or option to purchase or lease is executed by the parties.
No subject matter was discussed in the executive session other than the subject matter specified in the public
notice.
ADJOURNMENT
The executive session was adjourned at 4:18 p.m.

APPROVED on March 14, 2017.

GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Thomas W. Stump, President

Laura Coyne, Secretary

Resolution 19-2017
Authorize Execution of Demolition Contract to the Lowest Responding Bidder
For the Demolition of 409 S. Third Street, Goshen
WHEREAS the City owns the property located at 409 Third Street; and
WHEREAS, Redevelopment has sought formal quotes to demolish the structures on the property at 409 S
Thirds Street;
WHEREAS, the formal quotes will be opened at the Goshen Board of Works meeting on April 20, 2017;
WHEREAS, the executed contract will be submitted to the Redevelopment Commission for ratification at
Redevelopment’s April 11, 20174 meeting;
WHEREAS, it is requested that Mark Brinson, Community Development Director, be given the authority to
negotiate and execute a demolition contract with the lowest responding bidder for the structure at 409 S.
Third Street.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Goshen Redevelopment Commission that:
1.

A Contract for the demolition will be executed between the Board of Public Works and Safety and
the Contractor submitting the lowest bid.

2.

The executed Contract shall be presented to the Redevelopment Commission for ratification at a
Redevelopment Commission’s April 11, 2017 meeting.

PASSED and ADOPTED on March 14, 2017.
GOSHEN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Thomas Stump, President

Laura Coyne, Secretary

RESOLUTION 20-2017

Approve Execution of Contract Amendment No. 2
With American Structure Point for Appraisals
WHEREAS the Goshen Redevelopment Commission authorized Community Development Director
Mark Brinson to negotiate and execute an Contract with American Structure Point that includes
appraisals and right of way purchasing along Kercher Road .
WHEREAS the reimbursement rate for appraisals has increased.
WHEREAS American Structure Point has raised their appraisal services rate to an additional amount of
$72,135.00.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Goshen Redevelopment Commission that:
Community Development Director Mark Brinson is authorized to negotiate and execute Contract
Amendment No.2 on behalf of the City of Goshen and Goshen Redevelopment Commission with
American Structure Point attached to and made a part of this resolution.
PASSED and ADOPTED on March 14, 2017

Thomas W. Stump, President

Laura Coyne, Secretary

RESOLUTION 21-2017

Award Bid and Authorize Negotiation and Execution of Reconstruction Agreement
for Dierdorff Road at Ardmore Ct
WHEREAS sealed bids were solicited for the reconstruction of Dierdorff Road at Ardmore Courtic
roadways located in the Waterford Commons Business Park.
WHEREAS the bids for the Project were opened publicly and read aloud by the Goshen Board of Public
Works and Safety; and
WHEREAS the Engineering Department has reviewed the bids submitted and recommends that the bid
for the Project be awarded to _______________. as the lowest responsible and responsive bidder.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Goshen Redevelopment Commission that:
1.

The bid for the Project is awarded to ___________. as the lowest responsible and responsive
bidder.

2.

Community Development Director Mark Brinson is authorized to negotiate and execute a
construction agreement on behalf of the City of Goshen and Goshen Redevelopment Commission
with _________________. for the Project that is consistent with their bid.

3.

The execution of the construction agreement shall be presented to the Redevelopment
Commission for ratification.

PASSED and ADOPTED on March 14, 2017.

Thomas W. Stump, President

Laura Coyne, Secretary

RESOLUTION 22-2017
Approval of the Agreement Amendment with the Elkhart County Convention
Visitor’s Bureau for the Live Work Play Capacity Grant

WHEREAS the Goshen Redevelopment Commission authorized Community Development Director
Mark Brinson to negotiate and execute an agreement with Elkhart County Convention Visitor’s Bureau
(ECCVB)
WHEREAS, the purpose of this agreement amendment is to provide the City with the ability to draw
funds for Year Two in advance of the official start for the second year of the program.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Agreement Amendment with Elkhart County
Convention Visitor’s Bureau (ECCVB) is approved.

PASSED and ADOPTED on March 14, 2017

Thomas W. Stump, President

Laura Coyne, Secretary

Memorandum
To:

Redevelopment Commission

From:

Becky Hershberger

Date:

March 14, 2017

RE:

Request to Execute an Agreement Amendment with the Elkhart County Convention
Visitor’s Bureau for the Live Work Play Capacity Grant

In June 2016, the Redevelopment Commission executed an agreement with the Elkhart County
Convention Visitor’s Bureau (ECCVB) as the recipient of a Live Work Play Capacity Grant initiative.
To recap, this is a 3 year grant program with $50,000 being awarded to the Commission per year to
achieve the objectives defined in the grant application.
Year One - $50,000 to be put towards the fundraising campaign for the Goshen Theater. Year One
began in July 2016 and funds have not yet been spent. Goshen Theater, Inc. is working towards an
agreement with Ally Sterling to complete the fundraising campaign and it is anticipated that funds will
be spent once an agreement is executed.
Year Two & Three - $50,000 per year to move forward the Arts & Culture Initiative being led by the
Mayor’s Arts Council. A Request for Proposals was released in January for parties interested in
becoming the Commission’s Creative Arts Coordinator. The identified projects include creation of a
Goshen Art Market and also an online database to identify, connect and map all the community’s
artists of various genres. A recommendation will be made within the next month regarding the Arts
Council’s coordinator recommendation. The funding for this program currently would not be available
until July 2017.
At the time that the agreement was executed last June, the plan for the fundraising campaign was not
clear and the idea was still forming with regards to the Mayor’s Arts Council and the Creative Arts
Coordinator. The purpose of this agreement is to provide additional detail regarding the scope of work
for each and to provide the City with the ability to draw funds for Year Two in advance of the official
start for the second year of the program. Our goal is to have the program for the Creative Arts
Coordinator well underway by July.
We are requesting that the Commission approve the execution of the agreement amendment.

ECCVB Live Work Play Capacity Grant Program
Grant Amendment
This Amendment is made and entered into this 14th day of February, 2017, by and between
the Elkhart County Convention and Visitors Bureau, hereinafter referred to as the uECCVB,1t
and The City of Goshen Redevelopment Commission. hereinafter referred to as '·Commission.
It is agreed that the execution of this agreement commits both parties to these terms and
conditions for 2016-2019.
It

WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, the ECCVB, through its Vibrant Communities Quality of Place Initiative, has
established that vibrant downtowns instill a sense of community pride, support successful
economic development programs, increase community tax base and provide incremental visitor
spending benefits; and
WHEREAS, the ECCVB, has partnered with the Community Foundation of Elkhart to implement
redevelopment activities in downtown Goshen through its Live Work Play Capacity Grant
Program, with the ECCVB acting as both fiscal and reporting agent; and
WHEREAS, the ECCVB'S Live Work Play Capacity Grant Program provides funding for
projects and activities that will enhance the vitality of downtowns in Elkhart County communities
by building the capacity of stakeholder organizations to implement LivelWorkIPlay strategies
(herein "Capacity Grant Funds in accordance with program criteria agreed upon by the ECCVB
and the Community Foundation of Elkhart County; and
lt

)

WHEREAS, the ECCVB has determined that the Commission's Downtown Goshen Creative Arts
Initiative meets the established criteria for Capacity Grant Funds and desires to fund the Program;
and
WHEREAS, the ECCVB and the Commission have a signed contractual agreement to support the
Program through Capacity Grant Funds, and all terms from the existing contract remain valid; and
WHEREAS, the ECCVB. and the Commission have determined that it is appropriate to amend
the scope of work to be performed by the Commission relative to further define the year 2
LivelWorkIPlay strategies. to allow progress of year 2 activities as included as Attachment 1 to
begin prior to the completion of year 1, and to allow year 1 activities to progress into year 2;
NOW. THEREFORE. in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants contained
herein, the parties hereby agree as follows:

1. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION.
Goshen Redevelopment Commission. - The City of Goshen, through its Redevelopment
Commission, has developed a three year "Creative Arts Initiative" for Downtown Goshen.
Attachment A includes a full description of the year 2 proposed scope of work, outcomes and
program measurements which this amendment allows to start prior to the completion of year

1.

2. GRANT AND REIMBURSEMENT.
The amendment does not modify the original agreement that the ECCVB shall grant the
Commission Capacity Grant Funds in an amount not to exceed Fifty Thousand Dollars
($50,000.00) per program year, exclusively for use by the Commission in conducting the
Program as described in Paragraph 1 and Attachment A. The Commission agrees that
Capacity Grant Funds shall be used exclusively for Program purposes. The Commission
agrees to track and report the amounts of funding spent toward each program year approved
by this agreement. The Commission agrees that any Capacity Grant Funds not expended for
Program purposes shall be promptly returned to the ECCVB.

3. ADDRESSES.
Whenever written notice is required by this Agreement, such notice shall be deemed given
when sent by certified mail to the parties at the addresses provided below:

"ECCVB"

"Commission"

Elkhart County CVB
219 Caravan Dr.
Elkhart, IN 46514

City of Goshen Redevelopment Commission
204 E Jefferson St, Suite 2
Goshen, Indiana 46528

With a copy to:
Executive Director
Elkhart County CVB
219 Caravan Dr
Elkhart, Indiana 46514

Community Development Director
Mark Brinson
204 E Jefferson St, Suite 2
Goshen, Indiana 46528

2

3. AUTHORITY.
Each individual executing this Agreement on behalf of a party warrants that he or she is
authorized to do so and that this Agreement will constitute the binding obligation of the party
which he or she represents.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement on the date set forth above.
"City of Goshen Redevelopment Commission"

by

"ECCVB"

by

_
Tom Stump

President
Its: _....::..0==.:.:.:...

_
Diana Lawson

_

Its: Executive Director

3

ATIACHMENT A
SCOPE OF SERVICES

4

CONSULTANTS IN GIVING AND RECEIVING
:: Service and Investment Overview
Service Overview
Organization:
Project:
Date:

Goshen Theater
Campaign leadership
September 6, 2016

ASP Campaign Leadership
Strategy Design
TImeline Development
Operational Infrastructure Set
Up
Cabinet Identification/Selection
Staff, Board & Cabinet Training
Case for Support Finalization
Create Collateral/Appeal
System
Prospect Development
Create Gift Strategies
Prospect Management
Cabinet Follow~Up
&Management
Sustain Volunteer Momentum
& Focus
Develop Community Giving
Initiatives
PR & Media Consult
VIP & Community Dedication
Sustain Campaign Success &
Momentum
Transition to On-Going
Development Program
Regular Accountability
Monthly retainer fee~

Intensive Partnership Model

Supportive Partnership
Model

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
x

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X

Consultation only
Consultation only
Consultation only

X

Consultation only

X

Consultation only

X
X
X

Consultation only
Consultation only
Consultation only

X

Consultation anly

Weekly

Monthly

$6,400

$4,200

This chart is solelyfor illustration purposes. Aformal proposal will be submitted prior ta entertaining a
client engagement, as custom factors must be thoroughly considered post-feasibility.

i
1847 COLLINGWOOD BLVD TOLEDO, OHIO 43604
alysterllng.com P 419.794.0015 F 419.794.0115
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Request for Proposals (RFP)
Creative Arts Coordinator
The City of Goshen Redevelopment Commission, assisted by the Mayor's Arts Council, is soliciting
Proposals from individuals and/or finns interested in providing professional services to support
implementation of the Mayor's Arts Council's arts initiatives. This position is being funded by a
Live.Work.Play. Capacity Grant through the Elkhart County Convention Visitor's Bureau (ECCVB) and
Elkhart County Community Foundation (ECCF) and is a two (2) year project.
Project Name:

Creative Arts Coordinator - Live.Work.Play Capacity Grant Initiative

RFP Issue Date:

January 18, 2017

Submission Deadline:

February 14,2017 by 2:00 pm

IBac((grOuna
In 2016, the ECCVB and ECCF joined together to create a LivelWorklPlay Capacity Grant Program. The
purpose of the grant is to assist communities in increasing the success of downtown initiatives by building
the capacity of stakeholder organizations to implement Live/Work/Play strategies. The City of Goshen
submitted an application and was awarded funding for three (3) years with $50,000 being provided annually.
For the first year, the $50,000 is being utilized by Goshen Theatre, Inc. to support their fundraising efforts.
For the second and third years (2017 and 2018), the City intends to hire a Coordinator to help move forward
the projects described in this RFP.
Arts & Culture were identified in the Goshen's Downtown Plan 2015 as areas where new efforts are needed
to keep the momentum building. To further define the goals, Mayor Stutsman created the Mayor's Arts
Council in August 2016 and this group, comprised of ten (10) local artists of various genres, has identified
two (2) key projects to move forward. It is anticipated that the selected Coordinator will work closely with
the Mayor's Arts Council on the identified projects.
SOap..E OF SERVIGES

The tasks envisioned for this project are outlined below. Proposing parties may suggest, as part of their
submission and presentation, different approaches, refinements, and improvements to these objectives
provided that they are in keeping with the overall purpose of the project. We anticipate the activities
associated with this project will extend through the grant completion date of December 31, 2018.
Proposals submitted to the City in response to this RFP must demonstrate how the following tasks will be
fulfilled by the Coordinator. The selection of the Coordinator will be based on how well the proposal
responds to these tasks.

I Task 1: Programmatic Activities
Grant administration will primarily be the responsibility of the City. The Coordinator will provide monthly
updates regarding project status and activities funded by the grant throughout the project duration and will

Creative Arts Coordinator - Requestfor Proposals

keep the City infonned and included as all decisions are made related to this project. A quarterly report will
also be required to track progress with regarding to the project objectives and financial tracking.

I Task 2: Develop a Goshen Art Market
Development of a Goshen Art Market ranked highest with the Mayor's Arts Council as the key project to
move forward with this grant opportunity. The selected Coordinator will work to develop a model for an Art
Market that can be sustainable into the future.

Specific activities to be accomplished under this task will include the following:
Establish a business plan to launch a monthly art market in Goshen to include:
Identification of a suitable location - may be both short-tenn and long-tenn options
- Scheduling and coordination of Art Market dates and times with other downtown and art
entities
Development of a financial plan to identify funding necessary to sustain the market,
including research of grant opportunities, submission of applicable grant applications and
identification of potential event donors
Creation of Art Market guidelines, policies and procedures as well as an application fonn and
process for vendors
Creation and implementation of a marketing plan for the Art Market events
Development of a timeline for the launch of the Art Market
Identification of staffing needs, including volunteer outreach efforts to successfully staff the
monthly Art Market
Examples of successful art markets: http://handmlldechicago.com/about/, www.rosestmarket.com.au

ITask 3: Creation of a Cultural Asset Database & Mapping Tool
Goshen has become a hub for all genres of art and culture. The draw to Goshen has grown organically over
the years but there is no resource or tool that connects the various individuals, entities and groups. Creating a
database to map Goshen's arts and culture resources was the second highest ranked project among the
Mayor's Arts Council. There are various examples of municipalities that have such tools and it will be the
responsibility of the selected Coordinator to research the best option for the City and to work to create a tool
that will be user friendly. In addition, this tool will be used to promote Goshen as its arts and culture
continues to grow and infonn the community about the resources and amenities that are already in place.

Specific activities to be accomplished under this task will include the following:
-

Research and evaluate the databasefmapping tools used by other communities. Recommendations
and infonnation on top examples shall be provided to the Arts Council for input and final approval.
- Compile all available infonnation on existing arts and culture resources in Goshen to incorporate into
the existing database. Resources such as the Good of Goshen campaign, various guilds and other arts
and culture entities and institutions are available to assist in gathering infonnation.
- Research grant opportunities to help fund creation of the database.
Examples of cultural asset databases: http://nvartscouncil.calevents/north-shore-cultural-mapping-proieet,
https:llwww.arts.govlexploring-our-townfwarehouse-arts-district

Creative Arls Coordinalor- Requesl/or Proposals

ITask 4: Mayor's Arts Council
The selected Coordinator will report to the City for monthly updates to the Redevelopment Commission but
will primarily be led by the Mayor's Arts Council. It is expected that the Coordinator will attend all Arts
Council meetings and will act as the secretary for the Council. The Coordinator will also be responsible for
maintaining the Arts Council's [acehook page and promoting the Council and it's initiatives via social media.

I Task 5: Grant Research and Writing
The Live/Work/Play grant that is funding this position is intended to build capacity and not to fund events
and projects. It will be the responsibility of the Coordinator to identify grant opportunities that exist and
prepare applications on behalf of the City and Arts Council to help move forward the identified projects and
other initiatives that may arise during the two (2) year period. The selected Coordinator shall have
experience in grant writing.

The LivelWork/Play grant will provide $50,000 per year for both 2017 and 2018. The grant is focused on
supporting a position and the costs associated with administrative needs. The funds will be utilized by the
selected Coordinator to move forward the projects identified. All submissions shall describe how the
Coordinator will complete the necessary work within the available budget. If lump sum amounts are
proposed for activities, the selected Coordinator will be paid based upon the percentage of the work
completed for each task. This is not a City staff position but instead the Coordinator will be hired as a
consultant through an agreement/contract with the City.

Proposal Due Date and Submission
Copies Required: One (I) hard copy and one (I) electronic copy
Submissions from each Coordinator to this RFP must be in a sealed envelope labeled 'Creative Arts
Coordinator- Live.Work.Play Capacity Grant Initiative' and shall include the Submitter's name and address
and the submission due date. If sent through the mail or other delivery system, the sealed envelope shall be
enclosed in a separate envelope with the notation "PROPOSAL ENCLOSED" on the face of the outer
envelope. Failure to properly identify an offer according to these instructions may result in an automatic
disqualification of a submission from consideration. In addition, the Coordinator shall assume full
responsibility for delivery of the Proposal to the City of Goshen on or before the appointed hour for opening
same and shall assume the risk of late delivery or non-delivery. Late submissions will not be accepted or
considered.
Due Date and Time: On or before 2:00 p.m. EST on Tuesday, February 14,2017
Submission Delivery Location:
City of Goshen
Becky Hershberger, Brownfield Coordinator
204 .. Jefferson Street, Suite 2
Goshen. IN 46528
Submissions must be signed by the proposing Coordinator.
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Submissions will be opened at 3:00 pm on Tuesday, February 14,2017 at the Redevelopment Commission
meeting held in Council Chambers at III E. Jefferson Street, Goshen, Indiana. All submissions become the
property of the City and are a matter of public record.
Questions
Questions regarding the RFP may be directed to the following:
Becky Hershberger
City of Goshen
204 E. Jefferson Street, Suite 2
Goshen, IN 46528
(574) 533-3579
beckyhershberger@goshencity.com
All questions and/or requests for clarifications regarding the RFP are to be in writing no later than five (5)
days before the proposal due date. Disclosing any questions received by the City of Goshen to all
Coordinators will be at the sole discretion of the City of Goshen.
Submission Requirements
Proposals shall be prepared simply and economically, providing a straightforward, concise description of the
Coordinator's ability to meet the requirements of this RFP. To achieve a uniform review process and to
obtain the maximum degree of comparability, the proposals shall be organized in the manner specified
below:
1. Title Page: List the name of the Coordinator (individual and/or firm(s» included in the proposal,
including their addresses, contact numbers, name of the primary contact person and the date.
2. Coordinator Background: Provide a brief history of the Coordinator that demonstrates history and
experience with and knowledge about the tasks outlined in this RFP.
3. Previous Project Experience: Provide a description of at least three previous projects that demonstrate
Coordinator's ability to perform the work in this RFP.
4. Reference: Provide the names and contact information of individuals who would be reference for
Coordinator's abilities. (Limit 3.)
5. Description of Project Understanding and Scope: A detailed description in both narrative and graphic
form as necessary should be provided that outlines how the Coordinator would propose to accomplish the
tasks outlined in this RFP. The Coordinator should demonstrate their understanding ofa typical cost and
schedule for the tasks.
6. Cost Schedule: The Coordinator shall provide a detailed description of how the identified projects and
tasks will be carried out within the available budget.
7. Project Timeline: The Coordinator shall provide a projected schedule for the work tasks set forth in this
RFP.
8. Coordinator Availability & Capacity: A statement of the Coordinator's availability to begin the project
and their capacity with respect to other projects that are under contract that may affect the timely
completion of the work outlined in this RFP.

rI,e proposals sllall be limited to fifteen (15) pages total. Submissions exceeding t/lis limit will not be
considered.
Evaluation of Proposals
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Proposals will be evaluated using a 100 point evaluation system. The following criteria will be used to
evaluate proposals received and each criterion will be assigned points up to the maximum number of points
that have been allocated to each criteria.
•

Qualification of Coordinator: The successful proposal will be evaluated on the basis of previous
experience and knowledge regarding the components necessary to complete the tasks identified in the
RFP. (20 points)

•

Project Understanding: Proposals will be evaluated on the basis of the accuracy and thoroughness that
the Coordinator demonstrates related to the objectives of the project and how well the Coordinator
demonstrates an understanding of what the City seeks to accomplish with this project. (20 points)

•

Project Approach: A Coordinator will be evaluated on how well the proposal addresses the tasks defined
of the Scope of Services in this RFP. The Coordinator's demonstrated understanding of costs of services
for performing the specific tasks will also be evaluated. (45 points)

•

Quality of Work: Coordinators will be evaluated on the quality, quantity, timeliness and value received
for their work as determined from the previous project experiences and references provided by the
Coordinator. (IS points)

Coordinator Selection Process
Becky Hershberger, Department of Community Development, will select up to five (5) persons to constitute
a selection committee and the group will include members of the Mayor's Arts Council. The selection
committee will review the proposals submitted and will evaluate the proposals based on the evaluation
criteria identified in the Request for Proposals. The selection committee will make their recommendations to
the Mayor's Arts Council and, ultimately, the Redevelopment Commission.

Selection of Proposals
If a Contract is awarded by the City of Goshen, it will be awarded to the responsible Coordinator whose
proposals are determined by the Redevelopment Commission to be the most advantageous taking into
consideration price and the other evaluation factors described in the section of this proposal titled Evaluation
of Proposals.
The City of Goshen reserves the right to reject any and/or all proposals and to waive any irregularity in
proposals received, whenever such rejection or waiver is in the City of Goshen's best interest.
The selection committee may elect to interview any cCoordinator submitting a proposal and may ask any
cCoordinator to supplement the proposal with material or information deemed appropriate by the selection
committee. Interviews are not guaranteed and all proposals should be submitted in their final form with all
required information.
The selection committee will make its recommendation to the Redevelopment Commission based upon the
proposals submitted and any supplemental material or information submitted by any of the cCoordinators at
the request of the selection committee. After the recommendation of the selection committee, the
Redevelopment Commission will select one of the Coordinators. The Redevelopment Commission reserves
the right not to select any ofthe proposals submitted.

Contract Negotiations
Once the Redevelopment Commission has selected the Coordinators based on the Coordinator's proposals,
the City will negotiate a contract with the selected cCoordinator . If the City and selected firm(s) reach an
agreement, the contract will be referred to the Redevelopment Commission for approval and execution. Ifno
agreement can be negotiated, the Redevelopment Commission will be asked to select another
cCoordinator(s).
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Any contract will not be considered executed unless approved by the City of Goshen Redevelopment
Commission and signed by Mark Brinson, Community Development Director.

Schedule
The following is the proposed schedule for this RFP:
January I 8, 2017
February 14, 2017
February 15 - March 9, 2017
March 14,2017

Distribute Request for Proposals
Deadline for Receipt of Proposals
Committee to Review Proposals
Redevelopment Commission Award

Insurance
The following is a brief explanation of the insurance coverage that the Redevelopment Commission requires
of the Coordinator. An affidavit of insurance will be required of the contractor selected.
1. Worker's Compensation - This coverage is generally required by law and provides protection to the
employees of a contractor as a result of personal injury or death suffered by the employees while in the
course and scope of their employment.
2. Employer's Liability - This coverage is written in conjunction with Worker's Compensation and
provides insurance for the employer's liability to its employees in circumstances where the injury is not
covered by the Worker's Compensation law and the employer may be subject to common law liability.
Employer's liability insurance shall be a minimum amount of $100,000 per occurrence.
3. Comprehensive General Liability - This coverage insures against a broad range of liability hazards
arising from the performance of the contract. This coverage should be viewed as the most basic of
liability coverage required of a contractor and generally protects against the hazards of premises and
operations; independent contractors; and completed operations. This coverage is also the basic coverage
to which the subsequent endorsements are attached. Comprehensive general liability insurance for bodily
injury, death or loss of or damage to, property of third persons in minimum amount of $1,000,000 per
occurrence and in the aggregate for each policy year shall be procured and maintained.

Incurred Costs
The City of Goshen shall not be liable for any costs, including any travel, incurred by the Coordinator prior
to award of the Contract(s). Total liability of the City of Goshen is limited to the terms and conditions of this
request and any resulting Contract.

News Releases, Media Advisories and Media Interaction
The Coordinator shall not discuss the RFP with any member of the media or issue news releases or media
advisories pertaining to this request, or the work to which it relates, without prior expressed approval of the
City of Goshen. Should a member of the media or press contact the Coordinator regarding this request, or
the work to which it relates, the media or press should be referred to the City of Goshen.

Terms, Conditions And Exceptions
The City of Goshen reserves the right to alter, amend, or modify any provIsIon of this RFP or the
Coordinator selection process, or withdraw the RFP, at any time prior to the award of a Contract, if it is in
the best interest of the City of Goshen to do so.
The City of Goshen reserves the right to reject any and all responses without cause, waive irregularities in
procedures related to the RFP, and make inquiries as deemed necessary of Coordinators and their references
and clients regarding qualifications and information submitted as part or their responses.
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Some or all of the work performed under this project may be subject to federal contractual and cross-cutting
provisions. The City of Goshen hereby notifies Coordinators that a successful award may be contingent
upon the agreement and ability of the selected Coordinators to comply with these required contractual
provisions, including, but not limited to minimum wage rates (e.g. Davis-Bacon Act) and DBE utilization.
In the event the selected Coordinator(s) do not enter into the required agreement to carry out the purposes
described in this RFP, the City of Goshen may commence negotiations with another Coordinator.

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Redevelopment Commission
Goshen Engineering, Leslie Biek, PE
9TH ST CORRIDOR RECOMMENATIONS (PN 2011-052
March 6, 2017

The 9th St Corridor project evolved from several public meetings held for the Ninth Street
Industrial Corridor Brownfields Area-wide Planning Pilot Program Grant issued to the City from
the USEPA. This goal of the pilot planning program was to assist communities in address
brownfields sites by developing community-driven redevelopment plans. The Ninth Street Path
was the infra-structure most desired by the residents attending the public meetings in June and
July 2011 and the public charrette in September 2011.
The intent of this project is based upon improving consideration to bicyclists by providing a
more complete street for safe and convenient travel for all modes of transportation. Currently,
the Ninth Street corridor is occupied with all modes of traffic –cars, semi-tractor trailers,
pedestrians, bicyclists and trains.
This project is federally funded with an 80/20 grant through MACOG and currently scheduled to
bid early 2019. We were awarded $1,400,000 of federal funds and the local share of $350,000 is
set to come out of the TIF. The survey has been complete and the engineering firm is ready to go
ahead with the design as soon as we confirm on what the City wants to see.
In order for us to be able to put a bike path the whole stretch from Purl to College on the east
side, we would have to acquire r/w from the railroad and have NIPSCO move their utility poles.
The available right-of-way available narrows considerable as we move north. As a result, we
looked at trying to avoid any utility relocation and r/w acquisition by taking the path as far as we
could on the east side and then crossing it over when there wasn’t enough r/w.
If we were to put the multi-use path on the west side, we were concerned about vehicles blocking
the path when parking in their driveways. Also bikes and pedestrians would need to watch for
vehicles backing up. From the feedback we initially received, the traffic volume was relatively
low, but does have trucks and there is an existing parallel multi-use path one block away.
Therefore, we wanted to go to the public for input in light of this new information.
We had a stakeholder meeting on 2/14/17 to determine what options to present to the public. We
chose 2 options with the multi-use path on the east side from College to Jackson and then switch
to the west side from Jackson to Purl. The difference between the two options was minimal. One
option kept a consistent 5’ green space between the edge of pavement and the path, while
varying the path’s width from 8 to 10 feet in order to move around the poles. The second option
kept the path a consistent 10 and varied the amount of green space between the path and the
roadway, adding curb when the path came up against the road.
C:\Users\Carlanewcomer\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Content.Outlook\7TGSOM1E\2017.03.06 Memo to RDC re Design of
9th St Corridor (2).doc

On both options, the path had to end at Jackson and either switch to the west side or go to
sharrows from Jackson to Purl.
Option 1:

Option 2:

On February 22, 2017, the City held an open house to gather input from the public. It was well
attended at roughly 40 people from the surrounding neighborhood, schools, and businesses. After
a brief presentation by the Consultant, the public was encouraged to look over each option and
provide written feedback. The feedback we received from the public was generally positive. A
theme seemed to emerge of the residences wanting sidewalk on the west side where the houses
are, landscaping and lighting in order to improve the general ascetics of the neighborhood. The
comments we received are included in this memo.
As a result of the feedback, I sent an e-mail to everyone involved to gather input on two more
options that had been discussed. One option was a sidewalk on the west side and “sharrow”
pavement markings on the street. The second option was to add sidewalk and widen the roadway
to accommodate bike lanes. We received some concerns and some supportive comments for each
of the options proposed.
Based on the comments we have received and observations we have made on this corridor,
Engineering respectfully requests that the project focuses on installing sidewalk on the west
side from Purl to College, improving on-street parking where it is needed, stripe the road
with “sharrows” for bicyclists, and provide street trees and a fence for screening from the
railroad.
Thank you for your consideration of this request.

COMMENTS RECEIVED FROM THE OPEN HOUSE

Comments from the Open House on 2/22/17
















Preferred 8’ path on west side (Mike Grey 217-552-6543)
Prefer the open concept of a fence instead of tall hedges. Some lighting would be decorative
and safer (Angie Gayden 574-596-1823)
Love it!!! Go Forward! This will be a great asset for the schools!! (Diane Woodertt)
Create one quality path on west side only the whole length of the street. Improve pedestrian
crossings at Jackson, NY, Plymouth, Reynolds. Use east side of 9th to plant trees, storm water
retention. 9th St as shareway.
Sidewalk and bike path keep separate. Great improvement – whatever you do!
I grew up on 9th St in this corridor. It used to have foliage and wild life along the tracks.
Especially beautiful was the milkweed. We had an abundance of monarch butterflies. I’d like to
see their habitat restored. (Elizabeth Howard dannyoshay12@yahoo.com)
Option #1 good- keep bike path as separate from road or possible. 5 ft grass is good.
Either option would be fine from DFA (dairy farmers of America, Inc) perspective. We currently
lease the land adjacent to our property on the west side of the tracks and east side of 9th from
the railroad and this would have to change if either option were chosen. This is not a huge
burden for us to move our employee parking, and it would benefit the community. We do like
the barrier (fencing) option along the west side of the tracks as it would make the railroad much
safer and provide a separation from our plant as well. (John Brown 574-533-3141
jobrown@dfamilk.com)
Prefer fencing for screening- not a hedge safety issue. Is lighting being considered? (resident on
9th and Douglas)
Concerned with parallel parking. Possibly provide some curb on parking areas. (LeRoy Rolirer?)
The sidewalk should be on the west side of 9th St to benefit children/families.
Keep street lights facing down. Could neighborhood add landscaping beyond what is budgeted?

Summary of concerns:
West side only: 3
Sidewalk: 1
Path: 2
Lighting: 3
Fence: 3
Landscaping in general: 2
Option 1: 1
Keep bikes and ped separated: 1
Parking concern: 1

E-MAIL TO INTERSTED PARTIES ABOUT ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

COMMENTS RECEIVED AFTER E-MAIL ON 2/28/17
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PROJECT:

USEPA REVOLVING LOAN FUND (RLF) GRANT AWARDS

PROJECT:

USEPA REVOLVING LOAN FUND (RLF) GRANT AWARDS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The City has received a revolving loan fund (RLF) grant ($1,000,000) to be used for remediation projects from the USEPA. The
funding is to be used for sites throughout Goshen to facilitate environmental cleanup and redevelopment projects. The RLF grant
period originally expired in July 2016 but we received an extension to complete our salvage yard project by July 2017.
PROJECT UPDATE
We have loaned $650,000 from the City to the Commission to utilize for the salvage yard property at 828/922 E. Lincoln Avenue.
Further investigation has revealed the need for the use of petroleum funding, as well, so the loan has been modified to include
$188,500 additional funding for the project. The project has been bid and a contract has been awarded to John Ward Concrete, Inc.
with an anticipated start date of March 10, 2017 and a completion deadline of June 30, 2017.

PROJECT:

GOSHEN THEATER RENOVATION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Goshen Theater, Inc. is acquiring and renovating the Goshen Theatre building to serve as an Arts and Entertainment facility
downtown.
PROJECT UPDATE
The Commission has given preliminary approval to issue bonds that would provide $4 million in funding for the project. The funding
commitment from the Commission is contingent on Goshen Theater, Inc. raising and additional $9.7 million from other sources
A fundraising feasibility study was recently completed and concluded the private fundraising goal is realistic. Plans are now
underway to hire development staff to begin the campaign.
The Regional Development Authority has announced a funding allocation of $1.8 million from the Regional Cities fund.
The Community Foundation has committed $1 million to the project, contingent on a 2:1 match from private donors.

PROJECT:

NORTHWEST BIKE TRAIL CONNECTOR

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Northwest Bike Connector route will connect the northwest Goshen neighborhoods to the US 33 Commercial district, extending
west along Bashor Road from US 33 to CR 17 and then north to US 33. Project is scheduled for a November 2017 letting date.
PROJECT UPDATE
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Approval has been given for the environmental document, and DLZ is working on the Additional Information (AI) for the modified route.
Right-of-way acquisition will commence in the fall 2016, with construction anticipated in 2018.
The LPA-Consultant Agreement with Lawson-Fisher Associates is in process and will be presented for the Commission’s review at the
April meeting.

PROJECT:

MILLRACE TOWNHOMES AND FLATS

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Redevelopment Commission approved a development agreement with developer David Mathews to construct townhomes along
the millrace. Approximately 25 townhomes and flats will be constructed on the parcel situated north of Purl and south of Madison.
PROJECT UPDATE
The rezoning and subdivision process are complete and the property has been transferred to Matthews. Plans were submitted for
Goshen Engineering’s review and comments were provided back to Matthews. As of the end of February 2017, responses to the
City’s comments have yet to be addressed.

PROJECT:

DOWNTOWN VAULT CLOSURE PROGRAM

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Commission approved $60,000 to fund the Downtown Vault Closure Program. The purpose of this program is to provide matching
funds to close vaults located under sidewalks in the central business district.
PROJECT UPDATE
The Downtown Vault Closure Program will continue through 2017.

PROJECT:

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILROAD CROSSING SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS PHASE II

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Federal Highway Safety Improvement Project (HSIP) funding was applied for the installation of new warning devices at two at-grade
railroad crossing to improve safety and meet minimum Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) standards. The two crossings include:
Jefferson Street and College Avenue.
PROJECT UPDATE
Norfolk Southern has completed the design engineering. An agreement has been provided to the City to begin the track
improvements and Goshen Engineering is work the agreement through the review process.

PROJECT:

RAILROAD QUIET ZONE FROM KERCHER ROAD TO LINCOLN AVENUE

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Establishment of a Quiet Zone along the Norfolk Southern Railroad Marion Branch from potentially CR 40 to Lincoln Avenue.
PROJECT UPDATE
Here is the updated schedule for the implementation of the Quiet Zone:
- August 2017 – Traffic counts to be done at each of the railroad crossings.
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November 2017 – Submit the Public Authority Application (PAA) to Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) for review, which
typically takes 12 months.
July 2018 – Madison Street will become a local street and safety improvements can be implemented at this crossing, which
is anticipated to cost approximately $400,000.
Spring 2019 – Installation of signs and delineators at the railroad crossings.
June 2019 – Railroad Quiet Zone is anticipated to be “in-service”.

PROJECT:

NINTH STREET TRAIL FROM COLLEGE AVENUE TO PURL STREET

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
New bicycle and pedestrian trail construction along Ninth Street from College Avenue and Purl Street. The project is scheduled for a
January 2019 letting.
PROJECT UPDATE
The Goshen Engineering Department has had two design meetings with various stakeholders and a public meeting that took place on
February 22, 2017. Based upon comments provided, Leslie Biek, the City’s traffic engineer, prepared a memo to the Commission for
review at their March 14, 2017 meeting. The Goshen Engineering has a recommendation for proceeding forward and is looking for
final direction from the Commission.

PROJECT:

STEURY AVENUE RECONSTRUCTION AND STORMWATER DETENTION AREA

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
This project has grown out of the recent improvements along the Steury Avenue corridor with the expansion of GDC, Lions
Head, the Goshen Street Department and the Goshen Central Garage. The roadway corridor no longer supports the
additional vehicle loads and has been chip and sealed to extend the service life of the current pavement. The intersection of
Steury Avenue and State Road 4 has small turning radiuses, which causes semi-traffic serving the corridor to make wide
swings onto and off of Steury Avenue and State Road 4. Drainage is effectively non-existent along the roadway corridor and
there are limited opportunities to improve the drainage without looking outside the corridor. In addition to the functionality of
the roadway, the roadway’s appearance does not reflect the investment the adjoining companies have made on their
properties.
The current plan is to reconstruct Steury Avenue from State Road 4 north 1,450-feet to the first roadway bend to the right.
The new roadway cross section will have a thicker pavement section to support the additional vehicle traffic and curb and
gutter to control stormwater water runoff. A new storm sewer will be constructed that directs stormwater to State Road 4
where several properties will be purchased, on the south side of State Road 4, to allow for the placement of a detention pond.
The new detention pond will have an overflow release to Rock Run Creek.
PROJECT UPDATE
A contract has been awarded to John Ward Concrete, Inc. for Phase I of this overall project. Phase I includes the work south
of Lincoln Avenue to construct the detention basin and associated piping that will eventually serve this whole area. Start date
is the first part of March with a final completion date of June 30, 2017. The loaned funds will be enough to pay the contract,
the environmental consulting fees and the landfill fees.

PROJECT:

SOUTH LINK ROAD CONSTRUCTION

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
South Link Road will be extended from SR 15 east to Regent Street, and will include an overpass over the railroad tracks
along with a traffic signal at the new intersection with SR 15. This is an extension of the existing Waterford Mills Parkway
constructed in 2010 from CR 27 to Regent Street. The construction completion date is July 2017.
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PROJECT UPDATE
The project is currently on winter shutdown. As soon as the weather breaks, Phend and Brown will return to the project to finish
sidewalk and landscape restoration.
The City is still investigating the addition of a fence barrier along the top railing and the addition of illuminating street lights at the
intersection of Waterford Mills Parkway and Regent Street.

PROJECT:

INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENT AT STATE ROAD 15 & KERCHER ROAD

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
A partnership between the Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT), Elkhart County and the City of Goshen has been
formed to improve the intersection of SR 15 and Kercher Road. Improvements will include a left turn lane, through lane, and a
right turn lane on every approach to the intersection along with a 10-foot sidewalk/trail to provide connectivity to the Winona
Trail along the railroad. The construction along Kercher Road will commence at Island View Drive and extend to the Winona
Greenway Trail/Railroad.
PROJECT UPDATE
The County, its contractor Rieth-Riley and the City are having regular progress meetings, but an official start date for the reconstruction
of Kercher Road has not been set. Goshen Engineering is currently reviewing shop drawings and final materials details are being
worked out.
PROJECT:

KERCHER ROAD RECONSTRUCTION FROM RAILROAD TO DIERDORFF ROAD

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Improvements to Kercher Road from the Railroad to Dierdorff Road will include one lane in each direction and a center left
turn lane, curb and gutter along with storm sewer, and a 10-foot sidewalk/bicycle trail along the south side of the roadway.
The intersection at Pine Manor Drive and Industrial Park Drive will be aligned to allow for safe turning movements. This
project has a letting date of February 2018.
PROJECT UPDATE
Appraisal work is ongoing, as well as final design details are being addressed. The City and American Structurepoint are performing
additional subsurface investigation around the cemetery to verify there are no unmarked graves within the construction limits.
Based upon the last project cost update prepared by American Structurepoint on February 2, 2017, the project is underfunded. An
additional $1,548,190 needs to be request from the Michiana Area Council of Governments MACOG and the City’s funding amount
would increase to $1,796,190. The letting date is currently set for January 18, 2018.

PROJECT:

KERCHER ROAD RECONSTRUCTION FROM DIERDORFF ROAD TO US 33

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Improvements to Kercher Road from Dierdorff Road to US 33 will include one lane in each direction and possibly a center left
turn lane, curb and gutter along with storm sewer, and a 10-foot sidewalk/bicycle trail along the south side of the roadway.
This project has a letting date of February 2020.
PROJECT UPDATE
DLZ is currently working on the Stage 2 plans. A utility coordination meeting took place on March 1, 2017, and the impacted utilities
had an opportunity to identify potential construction conflicts.
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With potential changes to Sourwood Drive and the need for additional stormwater retention areas, it is anticipated the project’s
environmental document will need to be amended and an agreement amendment will be needed with DLZ in the future to update the
document.

PROJECT:

KERCHER ROAD RETENTION AREA

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Development of a plan for a stormwater retention area on the north side of Kercher Road, just east of the railroad tracks. This project
will address some of the flooding problems in the Goshen Industrial Park.
PROJECT UPDATE
All work has been completed on the first phase of this project. Goshen Engineering is now migrating into the second phase and has
an engineering design kickoff meeting with DLZ on March 10, to begin the design necessary to improve drainage in the Goshen
Industrial Park. The intent of the design will be to intercept excess stormwater from Eisenhower Drive and divert the stormwater south
along Industrial Park Drive to the new stormwater retention basin on the north side of Kercher Road. It is anticipated the design will
call for the existing basin to be expanded and Goshen Redevelopment has already secured additional property to the west to allow for
the basin’s expansion.
PROJECT:

PLYMOUTH AVENUE FOXBRIAR DRIVE WATER MAIN LOOP

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The project will loop an existing dead-end water main on Foxbriar Drive into the existing water main on Plymouth Avenue.
The water main loop will improve fire flow and water quality for the residential homes and businesses in the area.
PROJECT UPDATE
Although this project is needed, it is currently on hold as the City waits for the developer of the Crossing Subdivision to negotiate
needed drainage improvements and funding assistance with the Commission. A preliminary agreement was developed between the
Redevelopment Commission and GRC development to facilitate the drainage improvements within the Crossing Subdivision, but GRC
Development was tied to the golf cart business that recently went out of business in Elkhart under questionable circumstances. The
property associated with the Crossing Subdivision was foreclosed upon by the First State Bank of Middlebury. Until the bank can sell
development asset to recover its losses, the City and Commission do not currently have a developer to negotiate the final agreement
with.
Because the State Road 119 TIF District has a very short term, Goshen Engineering will proceed with the water main project if a
drainage agreement cannot be negotiated with a developer.

PROJECT:

HORN DITCH TWO-STAGE FROM COUNTY ROAD 31 TO COLLEGE AVENUE (C.R. 38)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The industrial corridor between Kercher Road and College Avenue has been plagued with flooding from the drainage basin
funneled into the Horn Ditch even before development occurred in the area. In 2005, the City and County developed a plan to
take the existing ditch banks along Horn Ditch between County Road 31 and College Avenue and widen them to allow for the
containment of the 100 year flood. Flood containment eliminates property damages and increasing the value of the industrial
land. At the time, consensus between all the property owners could not be obtained and the project was shelved. Plans
currently being developed by Supreme Corporation to consolidate operations have initiated new discussion and renewed
interest in the two-stage ditch project.
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The engineering estimate was $1.3 million with a total project budget of $1.7 million dollar being considered for negotiation
purposes. Public funding of $1 million dollars has been developed with another seven hundred thousand to come from private
business along Horn Ditch. Businesses that participated in the construction project were offered reimbursement through TIF
revenues from new development that occurs in the area.
PROJECT UPDATE
Construction of this project is complete. The next step in this project is to establish the new floodplain boundaries along the
improved segment of Horn Ditch. As of November 2016, the County Surveyor’s Office had submitted information to the
Indiana Department of Natural Resources (DNR) to remap the flood boundaries. The County is currently waiting on a
response from DNR on the requested flood boundary amendments.

PROJECT:

FORMER WESTERN RUBBER SITE

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
No development plans are in place for the parcel at this time. The remediation activities are complete at the site and we have
received environmental closure.
PROJECT UPDATE
Staff is discussing the property with potential purchasers and will bring a proposal to the Commission at the appropriate time.

PROJECT:

GOSHEN INN - 1375 LINCOLNWAY EAST

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The former Goshen Inn, located at 1375 Lincolnway East, has been vacant for a number of years and has become a blighted
property. The property was scheduled to be sold at tax sale by the County, but an agreement between the County and the
Goshen Board of Works allowed the County to transfer the property to the City through the issuance of tax sale certificates.
This agreement was approved by the Board of Works in May of 2013, but the actual issuance of tax certificates was delayed
due to appeals by the property owner.
Although the Board of Works has the authority to sell the property, it must follow the statutory process which requires the
property to be sold to the highest bidder. The Redevelopment Commission by statute has much more flexibility to sell property
and can establish a request for proposals that includes specific selection criteria. By selling the property through the
Redevelopment Commission, project proposals to be more broadly evaluated to determine which proposal has the most
positive impact on the community, regardless of the offering price.
PROJECT UPDATE
All demolition work has been completed by E.T. Mackenzie Company. The demolition was being funded by the developer and
will be reimbursed by the Commission through TIF increment generated by the proposed development. It is anticipated that
Emmert will begin construction in April.

PROJECT:

DOWNTOWN UPPER STORY FEASIBILITY STUDY

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The City of Goshen, Indiana Landmarks and Downtown Goshen Inc. are working together to complete a feasibility study for
the development of upper story spaces in the downtown. The Redevelopment Commission has contributed a $3,000 grant to
help fund the project.
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PROJECT UPDATE
An intern for Indiana Landmarks has completed an inventory of all upper story spaces in the buildings that face Main Street in
the downtown. The feasibility phase of the project is currently underway.

PROJECT:

CREATIVE ARTS COORDINATOR – ECCVB LIVE/WORK/PLAY GRANT

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Redevelopment Commission received a 3-year grant from the Elkhart County Convention Visitors Bureau in June 2016.
The program provides $50,000 per year to provide capacity to move forward downtown initiatives. The funding for the first
year will be utilized by Goshen Theater, Inc. to put towards their fundraising campaign. The funding for the 2 nd and 3rd year will
be used to hire a Creative Arts Coordinator to help develop an arts market in downtown Goshen as well as a arts and asset
database to connect and list all of the various individuals in Goshen that contribute to our arts and culture.
PROJECT UPDATE
At this month’s meeting, the Commission will be asked to execute an agreement amendment with the ECCVB for the grant
funds. The amendment allows for the use of the funds for years one and two concurrently. It also provides additional detail on
the scope for both.
A Request for Proposals was issued in January and 8 proposals were received from parties interested in the Creative Arts
Coordinator position. The Mayor’s Arts Council created a subcommittee and it is anticipated that a recommendation will be
made to the Commission within the next month regarding their selection.

